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Coyote, a werewolf who has lived his entire life hiding his true identity, has unknowingly fallen for
Marleen, the successor to a werewolf-hunting mafia family. Upon finding out Marleen’s true
identity, Coyote rejects him, feeling hopeless and betrayed. But Marleen is intent on seeing him
again and enters the werewolves’ territory alone to look for him. Coyote, wavering between his
intense feelings for Marleen and his loyalty to the pack that raised him, wants to trust Marleen—
but how can he when it could mean the very death of his kind?
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Evergreen S., “Compelling Storyline and Beautiful Artwork. I don't like reviewers who give away
the whole plot, so I will say that this is the third book in this series, that the story thus far has
been very compelling and that it has thrills galore, and that the artist captures subtle emotion
and nuance beautifully. The artwork is very stunning. This book in particular was not excessively
"mature content", but I will say that there are adult themes in this series and that this artist draws
some of the hottest sex scenes I have seen in the BL genre...so not for the faint of heart or those
who may be newer to the BL scene. I can't wait to see where this story goes in the next volume!”

Ebook Library Reader, “More dialogue than action yet still very suspenful. It arrived safely! I am
religiously following this series!! I love it so much. This vol was more talking than action but very
important information was exchanged. I can't wait for the next vol I'ma bit scared lol! Lili and
Marleen I love that those nicknames stick!”

Jmaynard, “Story goes into overdrive!. I absolutely loved the first two volumes of this series, and
three is just as good. Our star-crossed lovers are apart after Coyote learns who Josh really is.
But, Josh is determined to win back his trust and his love: by literally marching into the wolves'
den!Josh surrenders humself as a hostage to help end the feud and earn him Coyote's love. The
two finally learn the full truth about each other, but with hostages on both sides and tensions
high, being together may not be possible.This volume was very exciting with lots of story
development including Josh's history, why he left the Gallands, the relationships among the
wolves and why Coyote is smaller than other werewolves. There'sbeen no announcement of
another volume, but I really hope the series continues. It's fantastic.”

Pamela W. Anderson, “Lawsy. I can't express how much I love this series!. The character
development and storyline progression are both to tier. And let's be real, Zariya-Sensei is a cut
above in their art style. /chief's kiss I'd buy Zariya-Sensei's work even if it didn't have a rich and
immersive storyline, but I don't have to. There are art masters that draw worse studio nudes than
Zariya-Sensei. Some of these should be in art textbooks as examples of excellence. If you're
looking for excellent fantasy yaoi, look no further.”

Rebecca Woodard, “Loved it!!!  . Ranmaru Zatiya's art work was unusual to me at first but its
sharpness quickly grew on me. All of their mangas that I have read so far are outstanfing but
Coyote is one of my favorites! I was so thrilled to get the third volume. I read volume 1 and 2
again before reading volume 3 and it definitely does not disapoint!!! I recommend this manga
and the series to anyone that loves yaoi and werewolves. It is very romantic, passionate, and
suspenseful. No spoilers can be found here but it is a must have to add to your collection! (^-^)”

Selena Dominguez, “If you are seeing this... this is your sign to get BL mangas!!. All I can say is



get it !! And anything else Ranmaru Zariya has created. PERIODT ”

Derby, “AMAZING!!. This is really one of the great ones! I can't wait for vol 4!! The story line and
the spicy scenes are freaking awesome!!”

Kristina M, “yay. It’s good. I wish volume 2 was in stock. But it’s still good.”

Ebook Library Reader, “I love it!  . I love this story although it was more conversation about what
to do with the heir of the family rather than the relationship between Lili and Marleen. I can't wait
for the next book to come out!!”

Conor, “this yaoi good. this yaoi good”

Illyana HimuraWakai, “Lobisomens X Máfia Italiana + Yaoi/BL - MARAVILHAAAAAAA. Depois
dos volumes 01 e 02, recheados de cenas lemon DIVINAMENTE DESENHADAS pela Zarya,
neste volume 03 nós mergulhamos bastante no pano de fundo da história de Coyote & Marleen:
no universo dos lobisomens, o ódio gerado que a família da Máfia italiana (não, não vou lembrar
o nome agora >”

Aline Pendragon, “Embate entre mafiosos e lobisomens. Uma fabulosa história sobre dois clãs
rivais: a máfia e os lobisomens. Dentro desse universo, um amor proibido entre Coyote e
Marleen. Neste volume há mais diálogos do que cenas picantes - a sensualidade é marca da
autora. Compreensível, pois os momentos de tensão e debate são intensos. É um mangá para
quem gosta de romance e drama. Apreciadores de traços belos irão gostar muito. No mais, a
edição da Sublime é perfeita.”

Inara Bueno, “Esse mangá é maravilhoso!. Perfeito  Chegou super rápido !!!”

The book by Ranmaru Zariya has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 271 people have provided feedback.
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